The information included on this map has been compiled by King County staff from a variety of sources and is subject to change without notice. King County makes no representations or warranties, express or implied, as to accuracy, completeness, timeliness, or rights to the use of such information. This document is not intended for use as a survey product. King County has produced this map as a public service. No contractual rights are created by the use of this public service document. Any sale of this map or information on this map is prohibited except by written permission of King County.

Data Sources:
Standard King County datasets used include:
General purpose, cached basemap of KC showing roads, parks, and other boundaries
Roads datasets used include: FreqClosedRoads

\dot\Roads\SBOS2\GIS\Projects\Road Closures\MXD\FreqClosedRoads_11x17_20191022.mxd